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INTRODUCTION .

To fdster continuing improvementof the Department’s National Environmental
policy Act (NEPA) compliance program, the Secretarial Policy Statement on NEP&
issued June 13, 1994, requires the OffIceof Environment StUetyand Health to
soiicit comments tkomthe NEPA Document Manager, the NEPA Compliance
Offker, and team members after completing each environmental impact statement
and environmental assessment on lessons learned in the proces~ and to distribute a
-Y SUmmW tOall NEpA Gmplf-c Offfcem and NEPA Document
Managem

On August Q 1994 the Oftice of NEPA Oversight distributed an interhddraft
kSSOI.W ]WImed questionnaire to NEPA contacts to be used for reporting on
environmental impact statements and environmental assessments approvedbetween
Juiy 1 and September 30,1994. TMs first quarteriy report summarizes the
respo~ which in many respects are immediately useful. For exampl~ the
~ndenta made dear that effectivecommunication and teamworkgreatly
hcilitate DOE%NEPA process and also that resource ihnitatlona have hindered the
lWOCXXM~ me aws. More important perhap%is that the data presented in
these qua~riy report%over timq may show patterns and trends. In that res~
these data will also facilitate the Office of Environmen~ Safety and Heaith’s
on-going effort to measure progress under the Secretarial Policy Statement and to cons
what additional improvementsmay be necessary.

Some of the material presented here reflects personal views of indlvidWd
questionnaire responden~ which (appropriately)may be inconsistent Therefo~
uniess indicated othexwis~ views reportedherein should not be interpreted as
recommendations from the Of!ke of Environment Safety and Heaith.

Zlte next quamwly mpoti wiIl cover environmental impact statements and
- envimmmentaiassessments completeddurhig the first quarter of !kal year 1995

(October 1 tluwugh December 31, 1994). The Office of NEPA Oversight plans to
issue a xevised questionnaire in January 1995. In the in- please continue to
report on environmental impact statements and environmental assessments as they
are completed (use the current questiomaire until a revision 1s provided).
Questionnaires for all such documents completed between October 1 and
December3~ 1994, are due by February 1, WM. Completedquestionnaires should
be maikd or faxed (202-5S6-7031) dkctiy to the Office of NEPA Overaiglk The
next quarteriy report wili be issued March 1, 1995.
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@ouT THE FIRST LESSONS LEARNED OUARTERLYREPORT I

Accordingto Ofk of NEPA Oversight records, the As of November 29, 1994, the Olk received
Departmentof Energy (DOE) completed 37 questionnaires covering 12 of the 14 environment~ 1
14 &dronmental asseasmenti and S environmental impact assekments and all 5 of the en~onmental impact
statements during the final quarter of fiscal year 1994 statements. Questionnaire respondents included
(ftom Ju!y 1 to September 30, 1994). For the purposes of 10 bJEPA Compliance Officers, 6 NEPA Document
this repo~ the approval of a final environmental impact Managers, 6 Project Managers and 15 others (i.e., team
statement or the NEPA decision for an environmental members, Office of NEPA Oversight staff, contractors).
assessment represent project completiofi.

JWPA DOCUMENT PREPARATIONTIMES

me m@ii time reported for the completion of an
environmental assessment (fkom the .NEPA determination
to tie’ Finding of No Signifkant Impact) was 9 months;
the completion tinies ranged born about 2 months to
abou~ 32 months (WXchart On right). ,

The median time reported for completion of an
environmental impact statement (from publication of the
notice of intent to the approval of the tinal environmental
impact statement) *26 months. The range for this
interval was about 8 to about 50 months (see chart on
right).

Questionnaire respondents indiutted thht of the 17 total
projects reportedon for this quarter, 5 environmental
assessments and all 5 environmental impact statements
were completed on schedul~ 7 environmental assessments
were not completed on schedule. Also, for
s environmental assessments and 3 environmental impact
statements, the NEPA review was initiated early enough
to avoid being on the critical patk For 4 envircmbental
assessments, questionnaire respondents disagreedas to
whether@e NEPA reviewhad begun early enough,some
(for each project) reporting that the WA review had
begun in time, and iome that it had not.

Respondents identified the following as measures thin
facilitated timely completion of their NEPA
documentitiom

+ @tent and opencommunication among all
inv61ved/sffecttidparties was cited most often
(30 percent of respondents}

Completion Time for
Environmental Assessments

o 10 26 30 40

rrwrths
Mixed Wasto Storage Fecilii
Buildings 7SSS 8L7SS9, Oak Rdge, TN

Ofl-Site Dmpossl of K-25 Pond ,
Waste, oak Ridge, TN

CommeroielMion of the
Pinelles Plant. FL .

CorrstrrJotion.6 Opemtion of Waste
Storage F@iiis at the Paduceh
G&oue Diiueion Plant, KY

Oonstruotion 6 Opemtion of Micro-
Msnufacturing Institute, Louisiana
Technioel Unlwmitv, kA

Design ●nd Construction of ●Moleoulsr
Electronics Centar. U. of Miseourt

Lovver Yakima Valley Watlands ●nd
Riparien Reetomtion Proj~, Yakime
Courrtv. WA

Lo&&vekWaeta Drum Stqing Building
●t Waapone Engineering Tritium Faoitii,
Los Atamoe National Lebomtory, NM

Oil Degasificetion of Stmtegk
Petroleum Reserve Caverns in w TX E

Ez%z’
Bonneville Power Mminiatretion-VVide
Operefiil Fiber Optioe Projeof Il!l

Hiih Flux Isotope Reeokor Spent Fuel
Ramcking Program. Oak Ridge, TN

Relocation of the Environmental
& Moleoutsr Sokenoee Lebomt~,
Herrford, WA

Interim Tmnaprtation 6 Oispoeel ot
Savannah Rmr Site Generated Sanitary
Wastes ●t Off-S~a Disposal Facility, SC

Traatment of M-Area Mixed Wasle,
Savannah River Site, SC

median = 9 months

Completion Time for
Environmental Imnact Statements

Covote Sortnos
O&enerilkori%oject, CR .

Remediil Actions al Operable
Unkt4 Silos, Ferrrald. OH

Herrnieton Cogenemtio4r
Project, Hermiston, OR

o . m. 40 ‘so

rnmrhs

Paif-fPOepadty Sale, Borr-
neville Power Mmihkstretion

Pinon Pine Integmbd Gasi&
lion combined cyola Projeot, Nv months h-

1 ‘II
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● effectfve teamwork (27 percent);
+ delegation of approval authority (14 percent]
4 clearlydeveloped expxtations (including defined

deadfines) and organizational techniques
(11 percent~

+ responsive contractor support (8 penxnt); and
4 use of existing data (8 percent). -

One respondent noted that “since there were few
comments received on their draft environmental impact
statemen~ a response to comments and errata volume was
prepared, and together with the draft document, both
comprised the linal environmental impact statement.
Ultimately, tie and money were saved in printing and
mailing.” his approachis listed in the Guncil on
EnvironmentalQuality Regulations for Implementing the
Procedural Provisions of NEPA (40 CFR 1500.4(m)) as a
measure to reduce paperwork

Cf&nstancea that were mentioned as hindering timely
NEPA document completion were

4 limited time and resour~,
● slow, sequential review, revision and concurrence

4 ~=dcalittg with specific team members and
stakeholde~, and

+ change of project def%tition late in the process. I

JW’EPACOST DATA

Of the 8 projects for which both NEPA budget and actual
cost data were reported, respondents indicated that
2 environmental assessments and 2 environmental impact
statements were completed within budge~ while
2 environmental assessments and 2 environmental inmact
statements were reported as over-budget.

.

Costs reported reflect dollars exp4nded for a support
contractor. Of the 7 environmental assessments for which
the actual cost data was reported, the average cost for
document preparation was S79,(K)0,with a range of
S13,000 to S149,000 (see chart on right). Of the 4
environmental impact statements, the average cost for
document preparation was S761,000 with a range of
$197,0CN)to S1.9 million (see chart on right).

Budget and actual cost data are not &tilable for several
of the projects reported on for one or more of the
following reasons:

+ ● project budget was not develop@
4 mat data were not aczottnted for and/or
4 the project was part of a program budget that was

not broken down by project.

Costs of Environmental Assessments
Budgeted vs. Actual

Thwssnds ti Dollsrs

D e2.5 125 187,s ~ 2S0

Mbed WasleSlofagc FacWf
SuUdmga 7664& 766S. Oak
RIW, 7N

Oft-Sl@ D!JPoasl ot K-2S Pond
Wsste, Oak Rtdue, TN

COmmercmluatmn ol tlw
PmeIlaa Ptant. FL

Conetructmn L Opefsbon of
Waaw storage FacWes M ltu
P8ducah Gasewa OSIUS@n
PI@ KY

COnatrwtmn L Operation ol
Mkfc-Manulacttirmg Indituts,
LoIIIsmna Techmcsl Untwdty

Dewgn ●ne ConabuctiwI d ●

Molecular Elecvonke Cmtsf.
u. d MssOulk

LOW Yakcm VallOy WdJands
●nd Rqanan Restoration
FMJWI Yskuna Cw’IW, WA

LwLevel Mate Dn#m Staging
Buidmg at Weapona Engh.
eetme Tnhum Facday. Los Als.
mea Natmrml L8b&ItoIY, NM

OM Degaatfiiawn ot Suategk
Petroleum Rasawe Cavenw m
lens ●nd Lcunsbna

SOnnevdle POwf
Mmm!svatmn-Wtd*
Opemtwiat Fber Opbcs
Pmjad

HQh Flux lsotop+ Reactor
Spant Fuel Rwacking Progtsm,
Oak Rdge, TN

Rdocatmn 01 tha Envtronmon-
tal L Molecular SC*ncae
Labofsfofy. Hanford, WA

lntenm Tmnsp-xtabon ●nd
Dspoaal of SRS Gonsfstad
Sanmy Wast* at ●n OIf-SSa
Dsposal FacWy, SC

Treatnwnt M M-AJc8 Mhsd
Waate. Sswmah Rwaf Bee, SC

M dsts wsilable

m *ta ●vsnehfe

h R0us9 dccwmnf

,

No dsh Wsusbka
I

I Budgeted
NOdahWWhbh

EActual

Costs of Environmental Impact Statements
Budgeted vs. Actual

Thoussnds ofbums

o’ m lmo lam 2
I

~te Splingstagan-
WstlOn Project OR . .

Romedml &mne st
... ,.:,.,.,,,.:.,....... ..................... ,,..,,,,:.:.:.,.,. . .....40pw8ble Unil 4 SUoa, .,.- ,.,,., .:...,,:,:,jjjj .

Fcmald. OH

Hermkmn Cqenafacbn
ProIecl, Hmwtm, OR

PacJflccap CapadlySslo,
Bonneville Pow
Nmhmtmmn

PhOn Pm- Intagmted
Gsslhmtmn Cembmed
cycle Prqet3, Nv

.
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.- . ~EPA DOCUMENTCONTE~

In response to our request for respondents to describe
speci6c problems and/or innovative approaches used
regardfn~ 1) determining reasonable altemativea, 2) data
eolkctioq and 3) impact analysis, a wide variety of helpfil
~OItMtiOIl was provided, as discussd below.

~ kuronabk ~ Respondents noted
that a focused purpose and need statement and effective
teamwork were most helpful. One commenter
emphasized the effectiveness of including project-specMc
analysa withfn a programmatic environmental assessment
Such foresight efficiently addressed the program and
projects sfrnultancously, rather than squentialIy.

Lkda mudo?i: R&ondents described the availability of
existing data from previous prpjects as an advantage.

Faced with a lack of site-speMc knowledge, one preparer
drew on tribal expertisq as well as exfsting information
gathered by the Bureau of Indian A!Taim I

X-. One respondent stated ~at the
integration of NEPA and Gmprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act risk
assessment prm%aseskilitated successful completion of
an impact artal@s., &other respondent discussed the
problems’ that can arise when it is mistakenly assumed
that 1) project-specific impacts will be,analyzed by a
related programmatic NE~A documen~ and 2) therefore
do not need to be included in a project-specific document,
(A projezt-specific NEPA documeht should fnclude all
relevant analyses needed to ensure that the project could
be implemented.)

~E DOCUMENT PRE MUP TION PROCESS

Respondents noted the following as measures that
lhcilitate effective DOE teamwork

4 effective and open communication with all
fnvolved parti=,

● delegation of approval autltori~, and’
+ document ownership.

Factors that hamper NEPA document preparation
fttclude

4 .“ lack of document ownershi~
+ lack of adequate resourcq and
+“ a kngthy internal review process. o

With regardto teamworkbetween DOE arid its support
contractors, commonly-noted facilitating measurea again
included consisten~ effeztive, and open communication.
Inhibiting factors included the contractor not following
‘Green Book’ guidance @eco mmendations for the
J%eoardon of Envuonmen. tal Assessments and

prepared by the Office
of NEPA Oversight),a Iack of adquate resources, and a
kargedistance between the location of DOE staff and the
contractor.

With regard to succeaful aspects of public involvement
one respondent stated that involving the public from the
project’s inception reduced the amount of public concern
for and comment on the draft document.

pointed out that other agencies, stakeholders, and
interested parties have their own agendas, and close
communication is needed for all panics to coordinate
document review deadlines.

Nine of the 37 respondents stated that the public
generally supported their projects, and 10 stated that
there was little public interest or concern. (Some of these
respondents stated that the public generally supported
their project although there was little public interest or
concern.)

Regarding unsuccessful aspects of public involvernen~
some axttrnenters suggested that the tirneframea allowed
for ~~ state, and tribal review were too short. l’ltey

OnIy 2 of the 37 resWnden@ indicated a need for further
guidance relating to the preparation of environmental
“assessmentsor environmental impact statements. One
stated that better guidance on coastal zone management
consisten~ requirements was needed. The other
respondent indicated that better guidance on
frtcorporating environmental justice amsiderations from
Oeneral @utsel and/or the Offiix of NEPA Ovenight
would have been helpful. Additionally, one respondent
stated that sciie NEPA preparers fail to read and apply
the existing guidance.

With regard to resources availability, 9 respondents
(24 percent) indicated this is a problem, while
22 respondents (59 percent) said resoqce availability was
not a problem. The most often noted deficienq was that
insufficient staff time and/or a lack of teamwork precluded
quick turnarounds for project elements.
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. . USEFULNESS OF THE NEPA PROCESS

When ssked how the NEPA process was used in agency
planning and decision making, 10 questionnaire
respondents (28 percent) stated that the process was not
useful because the project decision had already been
made. However, others stated that the process

● provided an opportunity to consider all valid
alternatives (5 respondents~

+ generated information that will be weful in
implementing the projw’ and planning for future
projects (4 respondents).

+ resulted in impact avoidance (1 respondent);
+ helped the state to complete its own

environmental review (1 respondent} and
● was a good way to judge public reaction

(2 respondents).
..

One respondent wrote that “their programmatic document
helped to ident~ potential problems and concerns that
could surface on all future program-related projects.” The
respondent further stated, ‘the programmatic
environmental assessment process reauhed in
identification of sensitive resource areas which will enable
decision-makers to take these areas into consideration
when locating and installing their fiber optic cable.”

In response to the question ssking respondents to rate, on
a scale of Oto 5 (“S”being total involvement, and “O”
viewittg the NEPA process as “another permit” for a
dedsion slready made), the level 0[ the dedsion maker’s
involvement in the NEPA document preparation process,
moat ssid that the involvement level of the decision maker
was minimal (see charts on right).

Usefulness of the EIS Process
(O=lowest; 5=highest)

3 (17YO)” o (33%)

2 (8?40)

1 (42VO)

Usefulness of the EA Process

5 (20YO)

4 (1OYO)

(O=lowest; 5=highest)

o (30%)

3 (1OYO) 2 (15%)

OTHER LESSONS LEARNED

Some respondents offered miscellaneous comments closely with team members, to communicate on a daily
regarding lessons leamd as dexribed below. basis, to ident~ potential concerns up front and

anticipate delays...the extra time spent on this
One respondent reported on difficulties in preparing an programmatic?environmental assessment will be a big
environmental impact statement in view of changing advantage to future Work.e
circumstance, the demands of coordinating with a parallel
NEPA reviewon related issues, and technical challenge
regarding the impact assessment. The respondent believes
that a Iate start and the complications of its preparation
made the environmental impact statement of little use to
the dedsionmaker.

In contras~ ●nether respondent stated tha~ “I worked
with sn extremeiy effectivo and effident core te+n and
thought that the NEPA process was a worthwhile exercise.
The process doesn’t mean the papenvork but the
information and the input that everyone gained about the
project through this process. One of the keys is to work

.. . ... .
REMINDER L&s& Lear@ Questionnaires for all
projecis completed during the tirst qyarter of FY95
should be submitted as soon as possible after document
completion, bu~ no later than Feb~ 1, 1995
(F~” 202-s86-7031). :. ~ .
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Environment &ImpaetStatements CompletedBetween July 1 and September30, 1994

EnvironmentalIn@actStatement Project Location Program EPA
(Document Number) ~ Rating

Coyote Springs ~generation Project
@OE/EIS-0201)

Remedial Actions at Operable Unit 4 Silos, Fernald
Environmental Management Project
(DOEJEIS-0195)

Hermiston ~generation Project (DOE/EIS-0204)

PacificChp Capadty Sale+Bonneville Power
Administration Area (DOEfEIS-0171)

Pinon Pine Integrated Gasification ~mbitted ~cle
Project (DOE/EIS-0215)

Oregon

FemalL Ohio

Hermiston, Oregon

Bonneville Power
Administration Area

Tracy, Nevada

Bonneville Power
Administration

Environmental
Management

Bonneville Power
Administration

Bonneville Power
Administration

Fossii Energy

EG2

EC-2

EC-1

LO

EC-2

2WIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY (EPA) RATINGDEFINITIONS

Mronmental Impact of the Action
~U) - Lack of Objections .

EC - Environmental Concerns
EO - Environmental Objections
EU - Environmentally Unsatisfacto~

Ld~cy of the Impact Statement
@tegory 1- Adequate
titegory 2- Insufficient Information
Category 3- Inadequate

.

.

tl-
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EnvironmentalAssessments Completed Between July 1 and September30, 1994.

Environmental Assessment PrOj* Location Program
(Document Number)

Mixed Waste StorageFacility Buildings 7668 and 7669 Oak Ridge, Tennessee Environmental
(DoWEA-) Managemento

Off-Site Disposal of K-25 Pond Waste (DOE/EA-0966) Oak Ridge, Tennessee Environmental
Management

Commercialization of the Pinellas Plant (DOWEA-0950) Pinellas, FIori& Defense Programs

Qxknxtion and Operation of Waste Storage Facilities at Paducah, Kentuclg Environmental”
the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant (DOE/EA-0937) Management

Construction and Operation of Micrornanufacturing Ruston, Louisiana . Energy Research
Institutq Louisiana Technical University (DOE/EA-0958)

Design and Construaion of a Molecular Electronics Omter, St. Louis, Missouri Energy Research
University of Missouri (DOWEA-0931)

Lower Yaldrna Valley Wetlands and Riparian Restoration Yakima County, Washington Bonneville Power
Projezt (DOUEA-0941) Administration

Low-Level ‘WasteDrum Staging Building at Weapons Los Alam’os,New Mexico Defense Programs
Engineering ‘fkitium Facility, TA-16, Los Alamos National
Laboratory (DoE/EA-0874)—

Oil Degasi6cation of Strategic Petroleum Reseme Caverns Louisiana, Texas Fossil Energy
in Texas and”Louisiana (DOE/EA-0?54)

Bonneville Power Administration-Wide Operational Fiber Bonneville Power Bonneville Power
Optics Project (DOE/EA-0951) Administration - Wide Administration

High Flux Isotope Reactor Spent Fuel Reracking Program, Oak Ridge, Tennessee Nuclear Energy
Oak Ridge National laboratory (DOIVEA-(MXI)

Relocation of the Environmental and Molecular Sciences Richland, Washington Energy Research
Laboratory, Hanford Site (DOE/EA-0959) “

Interim Transportation and Disposal of Savannah River Ai.ken, South Carolina Environmental
Site Generated Sanitary Waste at an Off-Site Disposal ‘Management
Facility, Savannah River Site (DOE/EA-0989)

Treatment of M-Aea Mixed Waste, Savannah River Site Aiken, South Carolina Environmental
(DOE/EA-0918) . Management

..

.
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